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TORONTO, A UG UST 1, 1884. profession has been centred upon CharleE
- Bradlaugh's trial at Bar. It is a notice

TIHE Ontario Bench has a large pro- able fact that this peculiar and not alto

Portion of common law judgres-some say gether pleasant personage upon th
moer piltU"n.as r%

t 8r" overweighted with common law."1

1874 when the Court of Appeal was
reorg9] 3 jzed there were five equity men on
th'e Bench-one in Appeal, three in Chan-
CerY, and one, Mr. justice Gwynne, in

th'eCotmon Pleas. In 1883, when afifth
Appeal Judge was added, there were only
three equity men among the judiciary.

ýrefifth Appeal Judge was to assist ini

th buisiness of the High Court and Ilespe-

ClallY of the Chancery Division thereof."

NO0W there are only two judges who have

had ani equity training, while eleven have

be'el taken fromn the common law bar, viz.:

fire l Appeal, three in the Common Pleas
'Sion , two in the Queen's Bench Divi-

8 1n(one judgeship vacant), and one in
teChancery Division.

TEquestion of the disputed'boundary
btWeen Ontario and Manitoba has been
S'ttled by the Judicial Committee of the

1"r1'Y Council; and the western limit

giv'Il to Ontario in the Arbitration be-
tWeen the Dominion and Ontario, in 1878,

hR8 been held to be the legal boundary of

f

presenting to the courts novel combina-
tions of circumstances. When, for in-

stance, he sued Mr. Newdegate for main-

tenance all the researches of some half-a-
dozen men were unsuccessful in discover-
ing a case exactly on alI fours with Mr.

Bradlaugh's. There are hundreds of cases
in which contracts have been held void for

maintenance and for champerty, but there

is not a single case which runs parallel to

Mr. Newdegate's except the case of Wallis

v. the Duke of Portland reported in

IBrown' s Cases in Parliament. There too

a difference was to be found, for Bradlaugh
v. Newdegate was a direct proceeding
grounded upon the offence of maintenance,

while the facts of Wallis v. the Duke of
Portland were that the Duke of Portland
had promised to pay the plaintiff a certain
sumn of money in the contingency of his
successfully bringing an election petition

against the sitting member for. Colchester.
The plaintiff founded, an action 'on the
promise, but the contraçt was held void on

the ground that it involved maintenance.
So, too, the present case is one of a novel


